Drosophila seminal fluid proteins elicit physiological and behavioral changes in the female after mating. For example, the seminal protein sex peptide (SP) causes females to lay more eggs, reduce receptivity to re-mating, consume more food and produce more concentrated excreta upon mating. It has been reported that SP indirectly increases food consumption as a result of its stimulation of egg production, but its role in producing more concentrated excreta in the mated female was reported to be independent of egg production. Additionally, it has been shown that SP's effect on food consumption persists for several days after mating, while it is unknown whether this is true for its effect on excretion.
Introduction
In Drosophila melanogaster and many other insects, seminal fluid proteins transferred during mating elicit numerous changes in female behavior and physiology (reviewed in Avila et al., 2011 and in Wolfner, 2009) . Since nutrition plays a key role in reproductive success (Chapman and Partridge, 1996) , it is not surprising that one post-mating change in the Drosophila female involves an increase in food intake (Carvalho et al., 2006) . A recent study found that while food intake increases after mating, intestinal transit is significantly decreased (Cognigni et al., 2011) . This slower intestinal transit results in more concentrated fecal deposits, referred to as reproductive oblong deposits (RODs), and is suggested to be an advantageous mechanism to increase nutrient absorption at a energetically demanding time for the female (Cognigni et al., 2011) . In addition to increased food intake and slower intestinal transit, mating elicits a change in food preference by female Drosophila: virgin females prefer carbohydrates, while mated females prefer protein-rich food (Ribeiro and Dickson, 2010; Vargas et al., 2010) . These responses are biologically important to the female since mating increases oogenesis and egg laying, which are energetically costly. Previous studies showed that the male accessory gland protein, sex peptide (SP), is involved in each of these responses (Barnes et al., 2008; Carvalho et al., 2006; Cognigni et al., 2011; Ribeiro and Dickson, 2010; Vargas et al., 2010) .
SP has multiple roles in the post-mating response, such as increasing egg laying and reducing receptivity to re-mating, both short-term (within the first 24 h after mating) and long-term (up to 2 weeks after mating). Within the first 24 h after mating, SP stimulates oocyte progression and accumulation of yolk proteins in the oocyte leading to increased egg production (Moshitzky et al., 1996; Soller et al., 1997) . Sex peptide also plays major roles in the long-term response (LTR). As part of the LTR, SP decreases receptivity to re-mating and increases egg laying for up to 10 days after mating (Chapman et al., 2003; Liu and Kubli, 2003) . SP produces these long-term effects by binding to sperm in the female reproductive tract and then being gradually released, by tryptic cleavage, from stored sperm over several days (Peng et al., 2005) . Therefore, sperm are essential for the long-term persistence of SP's effects (Manning, 1962 (Manning, , 1967 Peng et al., 2005) . For egg production and receptivity changes, SP exerts its effects on the female through the sex peptide receptor (SPR) that is found on neurons that express fruitless (fru) and pickpocket (ppk) in the female reproductive tract (Häsemeyer et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2009 ).
Previously, it was shown that increased feeding after mating is a long-term response that is dependent upon egg production (Barnes et al., 2008) . Therefore, it is likely that SP increases feeding indirectly by increasing egg production. However, Cognigni et al. (2011) found that SP was also responsible for producing more concentrated excreta, independent of egg production. These data suggest that increased food consumption and slower intestinal transit are separable processes. Cognigni et al. (2011) measured fly excreta production over a single 72 h window, so it was not possible to determine whether the effect of SP that they observed was short-term, long-term or both. Therefore, to address this question, we measured ROD production in females at different times post-mating. By using crosses with males that produce normal or modified SP, and with males that do not transfer sperm, we investigated whether the change in intestinal transit is a long-term response that requires the release of sperm-bound SP. We also modified Cognigni et al.'s assay to indirectly measure food intake by quantifying the mean total fecal output per fly. We found that ROD production is a long-term response that requires the release of sperm-bound SP to persist. However, unlike increased feeding behavior, the change in intestinal transit, as reflected by ROD production, is only partially dependent upon egg production.
Materials and methods

Flies
Sex peptide null males (SP 0 /D130) were generated by crossing the SP null line (SP 0 /TM3, Sb ry) and the SP deficiency line (D130/ TM3, Sb Ser) (Liu and Kubli, 2003 (Peng et al., 2005) . The SP null mutant line, the SP deficiency line and the SP-TG QQ lines were all kind gifts of Eric Kubli (University of Zurich, Zurich, Switzerland). Spermless and eggless flies (tud 1 bw sp/+) were the progeny of a cross of tud 1 bw sp females to Canton S (CS) males. tud 1 is a recessive maternal effect mutation that results in offspring that are unable to form a germline (Boswell and Mahowald, 1985) . Sperm-and egg-producing controls for this experiment were also tud 1 bw sp/+, but were generated by crossing tud 1 bw sp/CyO females to CS males. CG1656 and CG1652 knockdown males were obtained by crossing a transgenic line carrying the RNAi construct for CG1656 or CG1652 (Ravi Ram and Wolfner, 2007 ) to a ubiquitous driver line (tubulin-Gal4/TM3, Sb). CG1656 and CG1652 are gene duplicates and off-targets of one another (Ravi Ram and Wolfner, 2007) . Males that were UAS-RNAi/ TM3, Sb were used as controls. Flies were reared on yeast-glucose media at room temperature (as in Ravi Ram and Wolfner, 2009) , collected as virgins after eclosing, and aged in single-sex groups for 3-5 days prior to use in experiments.
Excreta assay
Each mating was carried out by placing a single 5-day old virgin female with a single 5-day old male in a glass vial containing a square piece of moistened filter paper. Matings were observed, and pairs with unusually short matings (<15 min) were discarded so that we only studied pairs that had adequate time to transfer ejaculate. Upon completion of mating, four females were placed into a 35 mm petri dish containing a wedge of standard yeast-glucose food supplemented with 0.5% Bromophenol blue (B5525, Sigma) (Cognigni et al., 2011) . Females were left undisturbed for 24 h, after which they were aspirated to a new 35 mm petri dish containing a new wedge of food. Digital images of the petri dish were obtained using an Epson Perfection 2400 Photo scanner. This was repeated every 24 h to obtain scans at 24, 48, and 72 h post-mating. The assay was performed in multiple sets of 3-4 flies for each genotype and condition tested. For longer-term tests, flies were transferred to fresh plates on days 1, 3, 5 and 7 after mating, and the plates were scanned as above to quantify excreta from days 1, 2 + 3, 4 + 5 and 6 + 7, respectively.
Quantitative analysis of excreta
The percentage of reproductive oblong deposits (RODs) (Cognigni et al., 2011) was calculated by determining the number of RODs relative to the total number of fecal spots. In order to quantify the total amount of excreta on each plate, Metamorph Ò imaging software was used. Briefly, the pixel area, optical density, and integrated optical density (IOD; pixel area multiplied by the optical density) were obtained for each fecal spot. Parameters for shape and size were set at 0.2-1.0 shape factor and 50-700 square pixels, respectively, to eliminate background noise. In order to quantify the amount of excreta per fly, the IODs for all excreta spots on one petri dish were added and the sum was divided by the number of flies in the set at each time point. Therefore, any flies that died or were lost during the 72 hour or 1 week experiment were not included in the calculations for the time points that followed.. For statistical analysis, pair-wise comparisons of IOD of excreta per fly for the sets were performed using ANOVA in JMP9 to determine the statistical differences between genotype, days post-mating and mated versus virgin flies.
Results
3.
1. The post-mating change in ROD production is a long-term response that persists beyond the first day after mating Cognigni et al. (2011) reported that mated females produce significantly more reproductive oblong deposits (RODs) than virgin females during a 72 h window after mating. To determine whether the response occurred within the first 24 h (short-term) or over the entire 72 h (short-term and long-term) we subdivided this window. We mated 4 CS females to CS males and quantified the excreta in each of the first 3 days following mating (see Section 2). We found that CS females that had mated to CS males produced significantly more RODs than did CS virgin females at 24 h (p = 0.01), 48 h (p < 0.0001) and 72 h (p < 0.0001) after the start of mating (ASM) (Fig. 1A) . In order to quantify the total amount of excreta at these time points, we calculated the integrated optical density (IOD) (see Section 2). Consistent with a previous report that increased feeding is dependent on increased egg laying (Barnes et al., 2008) , itself a long-term post-mating response (Chapman et al., 2003; Liu and Kubli, 2003) , we found that the mean IOD of excreta per mated female was significantly higher than the mean IOD of excreta per virgin female at 24 h (p < 0.0001), 48 h (p < 0.0001) and 72 h (p = 0.0424) ASM (Fig. 1B) . We conclude that in addition to increased feeding, ROD production, a measure of intestinal transit, is a long-term post-mating response that persists for at least 72 h after mating.
3.2. The role of sex peptide in the post-mating increase in ROD production 3.2.1. Sex peptide regulates ROD production for at least $1 week postmating
The seminal protein, sex peptide (SP), is necessary for the post-mating change in intestinal transit (Cognigni et al., 2011) .
To test whether SP affects ROD production and total IOD of excreta per fly, long-term as well as short-term, we first mated females to SP-deficient (or control) males and assessed ROD production on each of the first 3 days post-mating ( Fig. 2A ). At 24, 48 and 72 h ASM, CS females mated to control males (that transferred SP) produced significantly more RODs than CS virgin females (p = 0.0016, p = 0.0014 and p = 0.0014, respectively). In addition, at 48 h and 72 h ASM, control-mated females produced significantly more RODs than females mated to SP null males (p = 0.001 and p = 0.0014). This indicates that SP is responsible for eliciting long-term ROD production. However, in this experiment, ROD production at 24 h was not significantly different between females mated to control males and females mated to SP null males, and in both cases was significantly greater than that of unmated females. Although this could suggest that another seminal fluid protein, besides SP, is able to elicit ROD production within the first 24 h, we did not observe this effect in later experiments using SP null males with other wild type females (Fig. 4C) , suggesting that the 24 h response we observed here was specific to the CS line we used. In order to determine whether SP's effect on ROD production could persist long-term, we next mated CS females to either control males or SP null males and quantified ROD production on days 1, 2 + 3, 4 + 5 and 6 + 7 (Fig. 2C) . Control-mated females produced more RODs than virgins or than SP null-mated females at each time point (p = 0.0061, p < 0.0001, p < 0.0001 and p < 0.0001, respectively). Further, there were no differences between SP null-mated females and virgin females at all time points, indicating that SP is required for the increase in ROD production for at least $1 week after mating. [Since the long-term response is already well established by 72 h post-mating, for convenience we used a 72-h timepoint for most of our remaining experiments.]
As expected from the known SP-dependent increase in feeding post-mating (Carvalho et al., 2006 ) and the coupling of increased feeding to increased egg production (Barnes et al., 2008) , the IOD measurements showed that females mated to control males had a significantly higher IOD of excreta per fly than did both CS virgins (p = 0.0012, p = 0.0299, p = 0.0042) and females mated to SP null males (p = 0.017, p = 0.0306, p = 0.001) at each time point, while there was no significant difference between CS virgins and females mated to SP null males at any time point (Fig. 2B) . Furthermore, the SP-dependent increase in IOD persisted for at least 6-7 days after mating (Fig. 2D) .
SP binding to and release from sperm is required for the longterm increase in ROD production
In order to determine whether the gradual cleavage of spermbound SP is responsible for eliciting the post-mating change in ROD production, we mated females to three different types of males: male progeny of tudor females (spermless males), males that produce a form of SP that cannot be cleaved from sperm (Peng et al., 2005) , and males that were knocked down for seminal fluid proteins CG1656 and CG1652, which are lectins that have been implicated in binding SP to sperm (Ravi Ram and Wolfner, 2009) .
At all three time points that we examined (24, 48 and 72 h ASM), females mated to spermless males produced significantly fewer RODs than females mated to control males (p = 0.0018, p = 0.0019 and p < 0.0001, respectively; Fig. 3A) . At 48 h ASM, however, females mated to spermless males produced significantly more RODs than virgin females, presumably due to unbound SP transferred in the seminal fluid. This was also true for 24 h ASM, however it was not statistically different due to an unexpected number of RODs produced by virgin females at 24 h ASM in this experiment. Importantly, by 72 h ASM, females mated to spermless males did not produced more RODs than virgin females, suggesting that stored sperm is required in the female for ROD production to persist long-term. Since the transfer of sperm is necessary for the long-term increase in egg production after mating, it would be expected that this would also be true for increased feeding. As expected, at 48 and 72 h post-mating, females mated to spermless males had a significantly lower IOD of excreta per fly than females mated to control males (p = 0.0023 and p < 0.0001, respectively). At 24 h there was no significant difference in IOD between spermlessand control-mated females (p = 0.1164), again likely due the effect of unbound SP that was transferred in the seminal fluid (Fig. 3B) . Together, these data suggest that stored sperm is required in the female for both increased feeding and ROD production to persist long-term.
In order to investigate whether the gradual release of SP from sperm is necessary for ROD production to persist, females were mated to males that produce a form of SP that cannot be released from sperm (SP-TG QQ males) (Peng et al., 2005) . As an independent test of whether SP binding to sperm is needed for long-term ROD production, we also examined females that had mated to males that were knocked down for CG1656 and CG1652, seminal fluid proteins that are necessary to bind SP to sperm in the female Wolfner, 2007, 2009) . If the gradual release of sperm-bound SP is required for the post-mating increase in ROD production to persist, females that had mated to SP-TG QQ males or CG1656/1652 knockdown males should lack this long-term response. Indeed, we found that at 48 h and 72 h ASM, females mated to control males produced significantly more RODs (p = 0.0179 and p < 0.0001) and had a higher IOD of excreta per fly (p = 0.0101 and p = 0.0216) than females mated to SP-TG QQ males ( Fig. 3C and D) . Also, females mated to CG1656 knockdown males produced significantly fewer RODs at 48 and 72 h post-mating than females mated to control males (p = 0.0002 and p = 0.0003) (Fig. 3E) . Given that CG1656 and CG1652 are off-targets of one another (Ravi Ram and Wolfner, 2007) , similar results were obtained with CG1652 knockdown males (data not shown). Interestingly, there was no difference in IOD of excreta between control-and knockdown-mated females at any time point ASM (Fig. 3F ). This was unexpected given the observation that the cleavage of sperm-bound SP is necessary for the increase in feeding long-term (Fig. 3D) . One possibility is that since RNAi does not completely knockdown the expression of CG1656, its residual expression was enough to allow sufficient SP persistence to increase the amount of feeding. However, given our results, we conclude that the binding of SP to sperm and its gradual release from sperm is essential for the long-term increase in ROD production after mating.
3.3. The post-mating increase in ROD production is only partially dependent upon egg production Peng et al. (2005) found that females mated to transgenic males with SP that either could not be bound to sperm or could not be cleaved from sperm showed only a short-term increase in postmating egg laying; the long-term response was abolished. Additionally, previous data suggested that the post-mating increase in feeding is dependent upon egg production (Barnes et al., 2008) . Therefore, it is not surprising that we observed that the increase in feeding as measured by IOD of excreta depends on SP binding to sperm. SP's effect on feeding may occur indirectly through egg production.
However, Cognigni et al. (2011) found that increased ROD production occurs after mating even in females whose oogenesis was arrested by an ovo D1 mutation (Oliver et al., 1987) . To investigate if long-term ROD production occurs in females that cannot produce any eggs, we mated germline-less females (see Section 2) to CS males and quantified their ROD production and IOD of excreta The mean IOD of excreta per fly for SP control-mated females was significantly higher than SP null-mated females at 1 day (p = 0.036), 2 + 3 days (p = 0.0002), 4 + 5 days (p < 0.0001) and 6 + 7 days (p < 0.0001) ASM and higher than virgin females at each time point (p = 0.0488, p = 0.0002, p = 0.0003 and p < 0.0001, respectively). In panels C and D, measurements were taken at 1 day ASM, 3 days ASM, 5 days ASM and 7 days ASM. ⁄ p < 0.05, ⁄⁄ p < 0.01, ⁄⁄⁄ p < 0.0001. Total numbers of flies used in C and D are as follows: for day 1, n SP0MF = 36, n SP+MF = 39 and n CSVF = 44, for days 2 + 3, n SP0MF = 35, n SP+MF = 39 and n CSVF = 39, for days 4 + 5, n SP0MF = 31, n SP+MF = 38 and n CSVF = 38, for days 6 + 7, n SP0MF = 31, n SP+MF = 38 and n CSVF = 38.
per fly at 24, 48 and 72 h ASM. At 72 h ASM, mated eggless females produced significantly more RODs than virgin eggless females (p = 0.0156) (Fig. 4A) . They also produced more RODs at 48 h, though this was not statistically significant. Therefore, these data suggest that long-term ROD production after mating can occur even without egg production. However, we found that at each time for 24 h, n SPERMLESS = 64, n CONTROL = 63, n CSVF = 64, n SP-TGQQ = 52, n CONTROL = 67, n CSVF = 59, n 1656KD = 35, n CONTROL = 36, n CSVF = 24, for 48 h, n SPERMLESS = 59, n CONTROL = 61, n CSVF = 63, n SP-TGQQ = 52, n CONTROL = 67, n CSVF = 58, n 1656KD = 31, n CONTROL = 35, n CSVF = 24, for 72 h, n SPERMLESS = 56, n CONTROL = 53, n CSVF = 61, n SP-TGQQ = 51, n CONTROL = 64, n CSVF = 58, n 1656KD = 27, n CONTROL = 34, n CSVF = 24.
point ASM, mated eggless females produced significantly fewer RODs than mated control females (p = 0.0054, p = 0.0003 and p = 0.0008, respectively) (Fig. 4A ). This may suggest that ROD production is not completely uncoupled from egg production. Additionally, as expected, our data show that the IOD of excreta per fly is completely dependent upon egg production: mated eggless females had a significantly lower IOD of excreta per fly than mated control females at each time point (p = 0.002, p = 0.0003, p < 0.0001), while mated eggless females showed no significant difference in IOD when compared to virgin eggless females (p = 0.3707, p = 0.2186, p = 0.0627) (Fig. 4B ). These data suggest that total excreta upon mating (and indirectly, food consumption) is dependent upon egg production, while long-term ROD production may be uncoupled from egg production to some extent. Our data show that ROD production is not completely independent, however, since there were still significant differences between mated control females and mated eggless females. To further investigate the finding from Cognigni et al. (2011) that the requirement for SP in ROD production may be uncoupled from egg production, we sought to determine if SP was responsible for eliciting the long-term ROD production in eggless females. Cognigni et al. (2011) had found that sterile ovo D1 females produced RODs when mated to wild type males but not when mated to SP null males. Here, we show that eggless females mated to wild type males produce significantly more RODs than eggless females mated to SP null males at 48 and 72 h ASM (p = 0.014 and p = 0.0045, respectively) ( Fig. 4C ), indicating that SP elicits longterm ROD production independently of egg production. We found, however, that the proportion of RODs produced by eggless females mated to wild type males was significantly lower than control females mated to wild type males at all three time points ASM (p = 0.01, p = 0.0034, and p = 0.0002). This furthermore suggests that SP elicits long-term ROD production independently of egg production, but that the two are not entirely separable responses.
Discussion
We used a previously described assay (Cognigni et al., 2011) to investigate whether the post-mating change in the processing of food in the Drosophila female intestine elicited by SP is part of Control females mated to SP+ males produced significantly more RODs than eggless females mated to SP+ males at all three time points ASM (p = 0.01, p = 0.0034, and p = 0.0002, respectively). (D) There was no significant difference in IOD of excreta per fly between eggless females mated to SP0 males, eggless females mated to SP+ males and eggless virgin females at 24 h, 48 h and 72 h ASM. Control females mated to SP+ males at a higher IOD of excreta per fly than control females mated to SP0 males at 48 h (p = 0.0006) and 72 h (p = 0.0007) and control virgin females at all three time points ASM (p = 0.0052, p = 0.0003 and p < 0.0001, respectively). Bars with the same letter are statistically similar. Total numbers of flies used for A and B are as follows: for 24 h, n MEF = 51, n VEF = 52, n MCF = 52 and n VCF = 52, for 48 h, n MEF = 49, n VEF = 50, n MCF = 49 and n VCF = 50, for 72 h, n MEF = 44, n VEF = 48, n MCF = 47 and n VCF = 45. Sample sizes for B and C are as follows: for eggless females at 24 h, n SP0M = 30, n SP+M = 33, n V = 28, for 48 h, n SP0M = 29, n SP+M = 33, n V = 27, for 72 h, n SP0M = 28, n SP+M = 33, n V = 22. For control females at 24 h, n SP0M = 27, n SP+M = 41, n V = 42, for 48 h n SP0M = 27, n SP+M = 40, n V = 41, for 72 h, n SP0M = 25, n SP+M = 39, n V = 38. the long-term post-mating response. Cognigni et al. (2011) previously reported that over a single 72-h window, mated females produced more RODs than virgin females and this effect required SP from the males. It was unclear, however, whether the RODs they observed derived from short-term effects of SP or also reflected its long-term effects, which are sperm-dependent. When we examined ROD production at time points within and beyond the 72 h window, we found that ROD production was elevated not only at 24 h, but also at 48 and 72 h ASM as well as for at least $1 week after mating. This indicates that SP regulates ROD production as part of both the short-term and the long-term response to mating.
While it was also reported that SP elicits ROD production independent of egg production (Cognigni et al., 2011) , this was only partially the case in our experiments (Fig. 4A) . The difference may be explained by the type of eggless females used in the two studies: the tudor progeny used in this study completely lack a germline while Cognigni et al. (2011) used ovo D1 females which have a germline, but whose oocytes arrested in development (Oliver et al., 1987) . We conclude that ROD production is likely dependent upon two factors: egg production and SP. The long-term increase in feeding behavior, however, is dependent on an increase in egg production that results from the gradual cleavage of spermbound SP in the female reproductive tract over several days (Barnes et al., 2008, this study) . Our data and those from previous studies on post-mating feeding behavior in Drosophila females indicate multiple, and possibly separable, roles for SP in eliciting these changes in the female that ultimately maximize the female's nutritional intake at an energetically demanding time. First, SP increases food consumption after mating (Carvalho et al., 2006) and this is dependent on SP increasing egg production (Barnes et al., 2008) . The gradual cleavage of sperm-bound SP is responsible for the long-term increase in egg production post-mating (Liu and Kubli, 2003; Peng et al., 2005) . Our data show that the cleavage of SP is also necessary for increased food consumption, consistent with SP's role in food intake being an indirect result of its role in increasing egg production (Barnes et al., 2008) . Second, SP causes a change in intestinal transit post-mating, partially independent of egg production (Cognigni et al., 2011, this study) . Cognigni et al. (2011) showed that the intestinal contents of mated females are more concentrated than those of virgin females; mating-dependent production of RODs, as highly concentrated excreta, further supports this conclusion (Cognigni et al., 2011) . We showed here that ROD production is a long-term response that requires the gradual cleavage of sperm-bound SP to persist, and thus is likely mediated by the C terminus of SP (Peng et al., 2005) . Future studies, including investigation of changes in the timing of ROD production after post-mating feeding, are needed to define the precise nature of SP's role in modifying intestinal transit and excreta characteristics. Finally, previous studies have shown that SP is involved in the switch in preference from carbohydrate-rich food to protein-rich food after mating, also independent of egg production (Ribeiro and Dickson, 2010) . Therefore, it appears that SP is responsible for coordinating several behaviors that lead to the optimization of nutrient intake and processing by the female upon mating, providing a reproductive advantage for maximal fertility.
Conclusions
In summary, we investigated the role of the seminal protein SP in changing the rate and characteristics of excretion by Drosophila females, during the first post-mating week. We quantified both total fecal output (as a measure of food consumption) and the proportion of highly concentrated RODs (which reflect slower intestinal transit (Cognigni et al., 2011) ). We found that increased food intake/excretion and slower intestinal transit are long-term post-mating responses that require the binding of SP to sperm in females, followed by SP's gradual release by cleavage from the sperm. The region (and sperm-binding) of SP required for longterm ROD production are similar to those that regulate long-term eggproduction, but the long-term increase in ROD production is partially independent of egg production (in contrast to the increase in total food consumption).
